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Attempting a relatively comprehensive and systematic discussion in the 
development and the status quo of the provision system in state-owned commercial 
banks in China, this thesis probes into the question on how the system shall be 
improved with a preliminary introduction to the connotation and extension of the 
system and an exploration of the problems emerging in practical provisioning work. 
Reviews the 30 years gradual reform progress of the four biggest state-owned 
commercial banks in China, namely Bank of China, Industrial and Commercial Bank 
of China, China Construction Bank, and Agricultural Bank of China, traces out the 
macro background of provision reform in these four banks, divides the whole reform 
progress into three stages, and points out that the step-by-step dissolution of the 
non-performing assets has been the pivotal driving force behind the reform of the 
four banks as a whole. 
Looks back to the evolution of the provision regulatory system from its simple 
form to the complicated one in the four biggest state-owned commercial banks in 
China and presents its effects on provision management inside a bank, including 
reserves of bad debts, connotation of “One Overdue, Two Bad” (refers to the debt 
overdue, sluggish debt and bad debt),“Five Grade Classification of Debt” (namely 
“Pass”, “Special mention”, “Sub-standard”, “Doubtful”, and “Loss”), characteristics 
of different provision methods and problems in its application. 
Reviews the status quo of provision management in foreign commercial banks 
from theory to practice. It puts special emphasis on the introduction and analysis of 
how the risk provision counting and drawing methods such as IFRS and BaselII 
(both have been paid wide attention to since the financial crisis) can help coordinate 
problems. 
Introduces the new provision counting and drawing method in the four biggest 
state-owned commercial banks in China. It exemplifies the practical application of 
such core technology as DCF/MM model in present provision counting and drawing 
work. 
Analyzes the operation of provision management in the four biggest 
state-owned commercial banks in China. In reviewing the organization structure, the 













management regulatory system inside a bank, and IT backup for provision counting 
and drawing, this chapter shows the inner relations between related various kinds of 
work. It in large presents the whole provision management system inside a bank.  
Provides suggestions for improvement on the basis of the detailed analysis of 
the problems, theory and reform direction of bank risk provision. 
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    中国改革开放三十多年以来，四大行改革遵循渐进式方针，先后经历了国
家专业银行、国有独资商业银行和国有控股商业银行三个阶段，是整个中国银
行业改革的主题。 
一、国家专业银行阶段（1979 年～1993 年） 
（一）1979～1984 年：恢复设立国家专业银行 
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